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hIV FACTS AND FIGURES.

piuO' mannfaqtared. oTeribnrnuH
lon'.poands of ptag tobacco last ye.

There are 'fifty-tw-o breweries in.
Brooklyn which prodnco-4,000,00- 0 kegs
Of lager annually, and paid a revenue
of 51,000,000. X. Y. times.

The corn crop of Texas this year is
estimated at 140,000.000 bushels. The
value of the agricultural products of that
State is $94,071,998. Chicago Tribune.

Two ninety-fo- ot lathes, said to be
the largest in the world, have been
made for their own use by the South
Boston Iron-work- s. Each lathe, con- -
tains 600,000 pounds of iron, and is in-

tended for boring out cannon. Boston
FosL '

-- The crop of Indian corn is one of
the most important and valuable in. the
United States. The crop of 1880 was
estimated at 1,717,000,000 bushels; the
wheat crop of the same year was estf-mat-

at 498,000,000 bushels. It must
be considered the staple crop of the
Western and Southwestern States. In
1880, Illinois- - produced 240,000.000
bushels, as against 60,000,000 bushels
of wheat. The acreage of corn in Kan-
sas the same year was 2,995,070 acres,
and the product 108.704,927 bushels,
against an acreage of 1,520,659 acres of
winter wheat, with a product of 17,560,-25- 9

bushels.
It is estimated that nearly 2,000,-00,0- 00

pounds of paper are produced
annually; one-ha- lf of which is used for
printing, a sixth for writing and the
remainder is coarse paper for packing
and other purposes. The United States
alone produces yearly 200,000 tons of
paper, averaging seventeen pounds per
head for its population. The English
man comes next with about twelve
pounds per head; the educated German
takes eight pounds; the Frenchman
seven pounds, whilst the Italian, Span-
iard and Russian take respectively three
pounds, one-ha-lf pound and one pound
annually. X. Y. Sun.

The English, are the best customers
for American canned salmon. Most of
the Sacramento River salmon go to the
Atlantic cities, but Liverpool draws the
bulk of its supply from Oregon, either
direct from the Columbia River or
through San Francisco. The Fraser
Eiver salmon all go to England direct
from Victoria. Last season the Fraser
River sent 146,000 cases to Europe. It
is expected that as many more i ill be
canned there this season for the same
market. The Columbia River sent 380,-70- 0

cases direct to Europe for the j ear
ended March 31. Thus far this season
three cargoes have been cleared direct
from the Golumbia River for England,
with 98,480 cases. Chicago Times.

WIT AXD WISDOM.

Dean Stanley said: "The best rem-
edy for all evils is to look forward."

It takes a clever man to conceal
from others what he doesn't know.

Said a young miss the other day as
she examined a cat that was "shedding
its feathers," "I really believe this cat
has been moth eaten."

A girl who sets out to look grace-
ful m a hammock has as much work on
hand as the man who tries to be lamruid
with a saw-lo- g following him down "hill.

Detroit Free Press.
" I should like to have a coin dated

the year of my birth," said a maiden
lady of uncertain age to a male ac-
quaintance. "Do you think you could
get one for me?" " I am afraid not,"
he replied. "These very old coins are
only to be found in valuable collec-
tions."

She was anup-tow- n lady of culture.
She stood watching a boat loaded with
ice. " What is that boat loaded with?"
"Ice," was the reply. "Oh, my!" she
exclaimed, in surprise; " if the horrid
stuff should melt, the water ould sink
the boat!" X. Y. Sun.

Don't you known how hard it is for
some people to get out of a room after
their visit is really over? One would think
they had been built in your parlor or
study, and were waiting to be launched.

Holmes. We think there is a tvpo--
graphical error in the last word of the
above. It was probably a
not a launch, thev were awaiting-- ,
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Lost that should come there
summer, during, the whole night

but three mosquitoes. la- -
cics. the between

An the others,
this by the

, er, if
as sent his sal- -, his

letter of to the widow. A j

friend of the hitter in speaking her ,

loss that action of the ,

nau etc "les,"
said the bereaved one, " but seems
they might off the water for
half a day at least, as mark of respect

John." Boston uammcrciai

A. Undertaking.

the mill Palmer Brothers,
Palmerstown, Conn., other day, an
attempt made to put belting on a
large wheel, fourteen feet in
and in order to get the bdt in
several of employes got on
spokes of the to it-- It
found impossible to get power enough

this way, accordingly the engine
was started before was "noticed

of the hands was still on the wheel.
His perilous position quickly per-
ceived scene of ex-
citement ensued. The

his life to presence of
which displayed. Had attempted
to jump from death would
lave been but to

the spokes with hands and
as' the of the great

wheel, with sweep fifty car-
ried him to the ceiling and then to
the of milL The great
difficulty in the so
tlmt the" wheel would in a
which wonld allow him to extricate him-
self, Trat accomplished after
tmite a number trials.

Bales &.
mounting, face side the

hcrse. The side is the nearest
yourself. If you stand ou right side
of horse, which is wrong side,
when you mount, you wilL face the
crupper. Ihen everybody will Know

your name is Gottlieb

If you cannot mount from
lead horse to a high fence, climb
on the fence, "whoa" or three
times, and jump the horse's

will light somewhere on neck,
will have plenty of time to adjust

yourself while horse is running
away. Another method of mounting,
largely practiced young gentlemen
from city, is to yourself on

foot on fence, and point the
other leg at horse in general di-

rection of saddle, saying " whoa"
time. horse, after ges-

ture .been repeated a times,
backs away, pulls the alleged rider

fence and walks and down, the
lane with him at a rapid gallop. This
gives rider, in about minutes,

the wants s week.
If you manage to get

into saddle, hold on with both
"whoa." The faster

the. horse goes" tighter must
hold and the louder you must
"holler."

If are New York or Phila-
delphia, will shorten stirrups
until your knees on a level with
your chin. Then, ride will
rise to your feet and stand in the

of peering fence to
look his dog, suddenly
in saddle like a who
stepped on a banana peel. This

school. It is hard on the horse,
very A

cannot false teeth, however, and
ride in manner. Burlinqlon Hawk-ey- e.

Sensible as Most Duels.

Sheep's-hea- although hardly a flat-

tering epithet or term of endearment,
regarded between and

in country an insult of so deep a
the intlicted upon the

honor of a gentleman to whom
compound happen to ad-
dressed only washed in blood.
That such, however, the view taken
of German equivalent. "Schafskqpf,"
in conclusively demon-
strated following oc-

currence: A days ago, in an-
cient City of Oldenburg, Herr Jan-se- n,

an elderly barrister, called upon an
acquaintance, upper story of "whose
duelling an
.Lieutenant named proprie-
tor of a handsome pointer, upon which

sportively bestowed name of
Scharfskopf. dog lying
stretched on door-ste- p

to door, that very mo-
ment Lieutenant, thrusting head

of window, shouted
at the of voice: "Sheep's-hea- d,

come will Jansen took
summons to himself, and, instead of
entering house, waited the door
until made
when, exclaiming: "Sheep's-hea- d

yourself," lent the Lieutenant a
hearty on the Fischer, who

in mufti, retorted with a walking-stic- k,

the result of misunder-
standing hostile meeting. Jansen
fired first, inflicting a slightilesh wound
upon adversary, whereupon Fischer,
in no way ruffled his hurt, stretched

too-has- ty advocate dead upon
ground with bullet heart.

Telegraph.

A Secret

For nearly three years Brown-
ing, a young farmer EUisburg,

has" been victim of series of
perpetrator of which

been unable to discover. It on
night of December 1879,

work of persecution begun. A spacious
well-tille- d barn fired time
after midnight and burned to the
jrround. valuable
hfteen of them Alderneys and Guern- -

names, quite
lunch-andi:le?- r ilrvwiru uvu uuiiujj

nitron, observed a farm-han- d to
on ground in great agonv. Ten

later both dead.
Pa., spend vacation, during Browning could recover

three hens, which from surprise sudden
gone to roost on a outside bed-- 1 died. than

window, disturbed a pounds of Paris green found scat-an- d
into hrnndtvist; Tinstiirp. Tn

every

had
acipnia jug to periods intervening

official in the Water Board of a will take place in Septem-Weste- rn

dry having departed life, ber. In order to take time fore-th- e

city Government, who esteemed lock. howe and, possible, frighten
him a employe, enemy before another outrage is
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&& eerything in their power to help
Mm. and he is prosperous again, and
awa'timr the next attack, which, accord- -

made public "the" following promise o'f

reward:
rnn REWARD WILL BEPAIDFOR THE !

5wul' arrest and comiction of the nartr
who poisone 1 my cattle October 1 ', I'M. M. (X
BROWNING, Ellkbunr. Camden County, X. J.

Philadelphia Press.

Burning' Wheat Straw.

There are but few circumstances that
will justify the burning of straw as it
comes from the machine. Upon all up-
lands, or soils indined to be light, and
which are deficient in vegetable mold,
it is better to rot the straw and apply
the same to the most unprcjductive por-
tions. Where the soil is o a heavy clay
character, and fall plowing can be done
for the growing of a crop the following
summer, the plowing under of a heavy
coatingof straw vnl) render the soil
lighter by reasons of the drainage af-
forded, and richer hy the partial decay
of the straw. Occasionally it may be of
advantage to burn the straw, especially
if weed seeds or tbe eggs and larvaj of
insects are usually abundant. Consider
the matter well before burning the
straw, for when rotted it forms a rich
mold, which is the "one thing needful"
on all our clay uplands, East, West,
"North and South. Farm and Fireside.

Apropos of the question of degrees,
it may be well to remind our readers
that over 10,000 degiees are conferred
every year in this country. Of these
7,000 are conferred by colleges and
3,000 by professional schools. About
200 D.D.'s are made every year. X. Y
Exavtiner,

THE DAHtaV

American lard cheeso is attracting
the notice of the House of Commons,
and efforts are being made to check its
importation. The increasing exporta-
tion of this spurious stuif is likely to in-

jure the trade of the genuine American
article.

A cow reared en the farm where she
is to remain is more valuable to her owner
than a strange cow. She is acclimated.
She is acquainted with the herd with
which she must associate. She is famil-
iar with the lands from which she ob-

tains her food, and can travel over it
with greater case than a strange cow.
In consequence of these things she will
yield more milk and be more profitable.

Potatoes, on which cows will thrive
well when given with a plentiful supply
of good oat straw or hay, will yield as
large a quantity of good, rich milk as the
richest pastures, and the butter is gener-
ally of a rich color, especially when they
are given in a raw state. This root is
rarely given to milch cows, as it has
littleinlluence in increasing the yield of
milk; also, it has a tendency to make the
butter difficult to extract. Elgin Advo-
cate.

The Chicago Tribune predicts that
the territory included within the north-
ern third of Illinois, the southern quar-
ter of Wisconsin, and the entire State of
Iowa, in all ninety thousand square
miles, is to be the greatest garden for
dairy products in the world. By actual
experiments, it is said, the fact has been
ascertained that the farmers receive
about fifty per cent, of the commercial
value of what they produce in the form
of grain, but when they use the land for
pasturage and turn their attention to
dairy products they net amount to ninety
per cent., transportation and brokerage
costing but ten per cent.

The business of feeding his herd
every farmer must learn for himself,
with due regard to thrift and economy.
Animals in constantly good condition
need less food than those that are not,
and of this the farmer must judge, re-
membering that good shelter in winter
is as important as good food. It is poor
economy to let a cow get into poor con-
dition cither in spring or autumn. In
feeding for the dairy I have found that
the best winter feed is good hay, with a
supply morning and evening" of corn
fodder, chopped and mixed with fine
feed and corn meal, saturated with hot
water, and allowed to stand twelve
hours. Prepare the morning feed in the
evening and the evening feed in the
morning, always carefully covering the
box in which the feed is mixed. I have
fed many roots, and all varieties, but
not with that benefit which I expected
except in the health of the cow. Cor.
American JDuiryman.

m

Creameries and Factories.

Wherever dairying is practicable, it
should by all means be conducted by as-

sociated eftbrt in factories for cheese, or
creameries for butter. The housewife
should not be taxed to take care of the
milk from several cows, working it up
into what must almost necessarily bo an
inferior product to that of a

creamery. With every appli-nc- e,

and the greater skill which ought
o be commanded in creameries, the pro-
duct is well worth the advance it com-
mands over the best home-mad- e butter.
The great bulk of butter made in farm-
ers' homes is much poorer than it should
be. The milk is almost always exposed
ro unpleasant odors from the cellar, and
too often is set in the cellar, surrounded
by all kinds of fruits and vegetables in
varying stages of decay. From these,
the creamery house is or should be free.
But the most common cause of poor but-
ter is sheer neglect allowing milk or
cream to stand too long, not thoroughly
cleaning pails or pans and churning the
resultant bitter or mould- - cream. From
the abominable diameter of most of the
butter sold at groceries in cities and vil-
lages, I am satisfied that a revolution in
butter-makin- g would be effected if farm-
ers' wives would resolutely throw to the
pigs such parts of the cream as had acci-
dentally or otherwise become too old
before "churning. Better still would be
more care to prevent such result. The
poor quality of winter butter is not the
result of the dry feed altogether, but
mainly because the milk is kept in close
rooms, exposed to bad odors, and in win-
ter is almost always kept too long before
it is churned. Many a housewife can
make good butter from two or three
cows, requiring churning: to be done

will fSitwice a Week, WUO if the Cream
is not churned oftener than once in eight
or ten days. When cream is "bitter" tc
the taste, throw it away; for this bitter-
ness is due to mould, which is poisonous,
and will certainly affect the butter.
Cor. Country Gentleman.

Overloading Cows' Stomachs.
When cows are changed from scantySS,,? ften PPens the

fS- - I mre PP
neutralized for some time, by allowing
them to jrorcre themselves to the extent
of uncomfortable fullness. An excessive
distension of the stomach produces in-
flammatory action and impedes digestion
and tends to diminish the flow of milk,
and to impair its quality. Overloading
a cow's stomach invariably gives a strong
and disagreeable animal odor to her
milk, that injures it for butter or for
cheese making, and also healthfulness
for food. Such an overloading is always
indicative of a double loss a loss from
failing to utilize as fully as might be the
flush feed, and a previous loss from a
supply of food insufiident to enable the
cows to give as much milk as they are
capable of giving.

When cows are fed with a liberality
that develops a full flow of milk, they
will not overload with a food so little
concentrated as green grass. The fact
that they do overload is an evidence that
their previous food was too scanty for
Erofit, and consequently that loss has

endured on account of it. But
when such a course of feeding has exist-
ed, and a change is to be made to a
better one, loss from over-eatin- g may be
prevented by admitting the herd gad-vsH- lj

to the new feed, and suppmnf
them with all the salt and water they
desire. The increase in the new ration
should never be so great as to chan--
the flavor of the milk. Xational Live
Stock Journal.

Be just for the sake of justice, not
from selfish motives.

A Ward ta'Taiaker.
The perfection of strengthening medietas

eowisU la Its leaving; no unpleasant alter
effects. WhUky, ale, beer and other alcoholic
bereragM excite the brain and blood-reisel-

to unnatural actiyttj sod trhQs the whirlpool
of excitement lasts, all feeling of languor and
distress is banished, but when the reaction
comes, "the last state of that man is worse
than toe trsL" Innllds should trust more
to nature for their recoTery and aToid the use
f stimulants as altogether injurious. Be

partial to a fruit and vegetable diet and choose
such medicines as are strengthening to the
whole general system. To this end bo better
remedies can be used than Yellow Dock,

Juniper, Iron, Bachu. Celery and
Calisaya, each ot which bare separate aud dis-
tinct virtue, but when blended In a single
compound excel all other remedies in spring
health, strength and YigortoeTcrypart of the
body. 8uch & compound is Dr. Guysott's
Yellow Dock and Sanaparilla; Its harmonious
action on tbe blood, lungs, liver, kidneys and
muscular system ia astonishing.

A tocth of Hibernian extraction, in chop-
ping wood with a hatchet the other day was
so unfortunate as to graze the thumb of his
left hand, with which he was steadying the
piece of kindling he was splitting. KuefuIIy
easing at tbe injured member, he remarked:
r,Begorra, It was a good thing I did not haTe
bold of the handle with both hands, or I
wonld hare chopped it off sure." Xtv York
Oravhic

A phtsiciak says: "I know many who
bad long suffered from d spepsia, weak lanes,
asthma, cunaumptiTe symptoms, impure blood,
scrofula, etc., and who found quick relief by
usinr Dr. Guysott's Tonic ot Yellow Dock
and Sars&parilla, etc"

Eoos six hundred yesrs old hire been
found in a town in France. It is evident that
Daniel Pratt has neTer lectured there. Bock-lan- d

Courier.

Important.
"When you visit or leave New York City, save

baggage'and eipreseage and carriage hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, nearly oppo-Eit- c

the Grand Central Depot. 450 elegant
rooms, single and in suits, fitted up at an ex-
pense of one million dollars. Kooms reduced
to $ 1 and upward per day on European plan.
Elevators. Restaurant supplied with the best
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots.

"Has there banana body down street!"
she inquired with a smile. And as the last
word was uttered she went down "kerflopl"

LanuUe bunleam.

rersonall
Tnn Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will

tend Dr. Dye's Celebrated Llcctro-Volta- ic

Belts and Eleetric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to men (young or old) who are af-
flicted with nervous debility, lost vitality and
kindred troubles, Guaranteeing speedy and
complete restoration of health and manly vigor.
Address as above. N. B. No risk is incurred,
as thirty day's trial is allowed.

Tret are afraid of a water famine In Alex-
andria. Come to Iowa; you can't get anything
else. Burlington ITaickeye.

Henry's Carbolic Salre.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises

tores, ulcers, salt rheum, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblain", corns and all kinds of skin
eruptions, freckles and pimples. Be sure you
get Henry's Carbolic Salve, as all othcrs'are
but imitation. Price 25 cents. For sale by
all druggists.

m

Tire man who "lodged a complaint" and
"boarded a car" says be is going out of the
hotel business. Botton Commercial Bulletin.

Hope On, Hope Ever.
!Co matter what the ailment may be, rheuma-
tism, ncuralgi i, lameness, asthma, bronchitis

If other treatment have failed hope onl go
at once for Thomas' Eclectkic Oil. It will
secure you immediate relief.

Whex a man's feelings are so great that he
cannot express them, had he not better send
them by freight! Berry Jfeuss.

The Elixir or Life.
That purely vegetable compound, Burdock

Blood Bitters, may be justly termed the
Elxxir of Life. A pleaant and effective medi-
cine; it imparts strength and vitality to the
entire system. Price, SI.

"Watehmelox seeds are now utilired for a
soup called puree of melon. No one has as
yet gone crazy over it. A". Y. JfaX

Files and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by " Rough
on Rats." 15c

The American Tonic Sol-F- a association
met at Springfield recently. La, mi lLoictU
Courier.

It is the common observation that the stand-
ard of natural health and normal activity,
among American women, is beinc: lowered by
the influence of false ideas and habits of life,
engendered by fashionable ignorance and
luxurious living. It is a happy circumstance
that Mrs. Lydla E. Pinkham has come to the
front to instruct and cure the sufferers of her
sex.

The Atlantic contains a long story about a
man who could not tell a lie. It is probably
the first time we have ever figured in maga-
zine fiction. Xorrittevn Berald.

The hotel thief is not a spiritual medium,
but he can trance some. A chromo given for
the first correct solution. Burlington JTauk--

Stoves are supposed to be a somewhat
modern invention, but the EgVDtians were
warmed by Alexander the grate B. C 300.
Baton Tranxcript.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITT, August 21, 18S2.
CATTLE Native Steers $.$ 5T & 5 73

Native Heifers .2 50 fc 2 85
NativeCows 2 90 fh 3 45
Texas Steers 2 40 3 20

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 6 75 & 8 25
Stockcrs 6 80 & 7 25

WHEAT No. 2 84 & 84J
No. 3 79 & 79.4
No. 4 60 Ql 70

CORN No. 2 67 69
OATb No.2 34 & 35
KYE No. 2 55 56
FLOUR Fancy, per sack 2 40 & 2 50
HAY-C- ar lots, bright C 00 7 00
BUTTER Choice dairy 16 & 17
CHEESE Kansas, new. OS 09
EGGS-Cho- ice 34 15
PORK Hams. 15Kr 16H

Shoulders 10 a 11
Sides 13 14

LAR- D- 13 0 14
wxjoL Missouri, unwashed.. 18 & 20
POTATOES New, per busheL 25 30

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Native Steers 54 50 5 30

NatireCows 3 75 O 3 90
HOGS Good to choice 7 50 8 30
SHEEP Falrto choice 2 00 & 2 25
FLOUR XX.X to choice 3 75 Q, 4 00
WHEAT No.2 Winter 96 &. 98J

No. 3 91 92
CORN No.2 mixed 77 & 77H
OATS No. 2 41 41K
RYE No. 2 67 67H
PORK 21 00 21 40
COTTON Middling. 12 13&
TOBACCO New Lugs. 4 40 5 50

Medium new leaf 7 CO 8 20
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Good shipping. 6 40 6 65
HOGS Good to choice ,7 40 8 50
SHEEP Fair to choice 4 25 4 65
FLOUR-Comm- on to choice. 560 625
WHEAT No.2red 1G 103!4

No. 3 92 93
No. 2 Spring 105 103

CORN-- No. 2 76
OATS No. 2 46 4rttf
BYE IB
PORK New Mess 2120 212a

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Exports. 12 50 13 00
HOGS Good to choice 7 25 8 50
COTTON Middling 12Ji 13U
FLOUR Good to choice : 5 50 8 50
WHEAT-N- o. 2 red 1 12 1 V2l!

No.2Spnng 1 11 1
CORN-- No. 2 87 ii

,
OATS Western mixed 55 GO
FOKK-Stand- urd Mesa 21 75 22 00 '

m kama err nremMtt.
BEMABKABLZ AtTlVlH IS TATB CIKCUtg

TO BKQIX OX TBE 25TH 1SD BSD
OX THE 30ni OF SEPTEMBER.

From our Special Correspondent-- !

Kaxsab Cmr, Ho., Aug. 17, 1882.

Dear Editou: Realizing the interest your
readers all seem to manifest In being able to
make a good showing to the general public
this year of farm products, &c, and knowing
full well that the advantages offered by the
Kansas Citt Exfositios are far superior to
that of any other In the West, I thought that
while here I would ascertain how the present
Exposition was profrressln?. The wonderfel
stride of this city within the past year necef-sitat- ed

the sale of the old fair grounds, and
new ones have been selected, located atth
corner of Nineteenth and Main streets, wheie
hundreds of workmen arc now engaged in
completing the speed ring and erecting the
amphitheater and the various buildings de-

manded by the larger number of exhibitors
this year.. Besides these I find that many
large exhibitors have arranged to erect thefr
own buildings. The admirable location of
the grounds and the universal sympathv the
citizens all seem to express are "favorable in-
dications of a grand success. A new feature
(and a good one, I think) is the idea of ex-
hibiting the fine arts and textile fabries in the
new Emmons Block, a very large and elegant

y building, located on the corner of
Ninth a'nd Delaware streets, which will be
open to the public both day and night. Ap- -

glication lor space and entries for the Speed
Stock, etc., are taxing the man-

ager's utmost abi'Ity. A great number of
special premiums, outside of the regular pre-
mium list, are being offered by enterprising
citizens, which are intended to make this ex-
position more novel and amusinz than any
of its predecesf ors. The ladies of the West
will have a chance to show their skill in rac-
ing, riding: and driving; In fact, I bel'eve
there will be so many novel features intro-
duced this season that each day will be equally
Interesting as the " big day " of former years.
The people here have all done so weft that
they feel like "booming," not only this city,
but the entire West; and when Kansas Citv
puts her shoulder to the "wheel for a "boom '
she will accomplish her object if she has to
stir up the whole world in the attempt. The
business men, the thea'ers, the railroads aud
all classes are preparing extra attractions for
this occasion, thus making it just the time
for our people to visit Kansas Citv. So look
out for a bi? sensation between the 25th and
30th of September next. Kaxs is.

Mexsmax's Peptonized Beet Tonic,
the onlr preparation of beef containing its
entire nutritious properties. It contains
blood-makin- and

properties; invaluable for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration and
all forms of general debility; also in all en-
feebled conditions, whether tbo resullt of
exhaustion, nenou prostration, 07erwork,
or acute disease,, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Haz-
ard & Co., proprietors, New York. Sold by
druggists.

Mr. George Frickek, Superintendent of
the Southwestern Stage Co., states that he has
used Leis' Dandelion Tonic wheneierhehas
had occasion to take medicine of any kind
during: the rast year, and he thinks that it is
an article that c cry one should keep in his
house, and that if it be taken promptly it will
save doctor's fees.

Tuose who use Carbo'ine, as now improved
and perfected, the great petroleum hair

arealwajs distinguished by the beau-
tiful soft texture of the hair produced by the
use of that most exquisite of all toilet prepara-
tions.

As the most effectual yet the most mild
and harmless remedy for Diarrhea, Dysentery
and all summer complaints we would recom-
mend our friends to use Wakefield's Black-ber- rt

Balsam. It is a never falling remedy.

When the funds are unsteady When mon-
ey is tight. Ttie Judge.

Tbe man with the broadest smile Is he who
uses Frazer Axle Grease. This Is honest.

EiGnra Wonder of the World I 'eeadv.
of D. L. Sullivan & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Use Wise's Axle Grease on inflamatory sores
of all kinds.

23c buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffen-er- s
and make a boot or shoe last twice as long.

Wise's Axle Grease won't melt

Try the new brand, " Spring Tofcacco-- -

Use Wise's Axle Grease on threshers.

THE BIG FOUR.
They ere represented by more people, haTe more

subjects, call oftener. stay longer, and yet art. the
most unwelcome guest you can hareon your list of
visitors.

The first of this precious quinctte of unwelcome
quests gives jou an excruciating headache even to
think of him.

The second takes away your appetite, debilitates
your system, gives you a tallow complexion, and
makes you truly miserable generally.

The third bestows upon you a legacy of sKb erup-
tions, and disordered secretions, constipation and
other Irregularities too numerous to mention.

The fourth takes forcible possession of your peace
of mind and health of body, and makes you a perfect
martyr to hi tyrannical nnjint government. He caps
the climax, and what little the others have left he robs
you of: you cannot eat without fear and trembling, and
sleep becomes a stranger to your eyes.

The Stomach, the Blood, the Liver, and the Kidneys
constitute

The Big Four.
They are good serrants, but bad enemies, for when
they rebel againt the system, either lndi idually or col-

lectively, a protecting safeguard must be found: this
can be done by BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, a cer-
tain antidote for the attacks of the BIG FOUBlnasy
shape and form.

Sold by all Druggists.

e:e::cr's stomach
Bitters extirpatesunbitiitR'cdyspcpia with great- -

cuuxaim 4 certainty and
promptitude than
any known remedy,
and is a most genial
Invigorant. appetizer
and aid to sccrctloc
These are cot empty
assertions, as thous
and of our country-
men and women who
have experienced It
effects are aware, but
re backed up by Ir-

refragable proofs.
The Bitters also give
a healthful stimulus
to the urinary s.fcrfTEfcS For tale by all
Druggist

eeneraliy.
and Deal-

ers

m
XewKIcb.

Blood, and win completely chance the blood m the en-
tire system in three months. Any person who wUI take
1 pill each nteht from 1 to IS weeks mar be restored
to sound health. ir such a thing b possible. Sold ev-
erywhere, or sent by mail for letter stamps. I. S.
Joaxsoa & Co.. Boston. Uas.. formerly Bangor. Me.

AGExnt ACEXTS? ACETTSl Wanted.tor theew Book. "Omr Last Eiilmn." X full Ukl au-
thentic account of the

JEANNETTE
By- - OSBcer JtowrnMh u4 IMr aniTn.PHOTocsurma A DeTI 199

POSTXAITS. AltW l HXSST&lTlaXS,6t ttx fct. iMt ke k.Htwnkr tanluiltou.E2CFE DTTZO ITpe ir mI4 x Uvc cmiTuun. Send forcirculars. term and agency.ta Anrricu iMMikiiatrcp3r. lUrtford. Bomtcn, Chicago, or rtTwtn.
tnieution this paper.

BEAD. REFLECT AJT FOSDEK! The
is most cveroufrni ror me money 5 au imteanrlpopnlar KOXGH! 2SO Lave, Xotto aadAlbum Vtch! Nareto plra! I will send
the ntIre lot on receipt of lO etau In ntnmiw.8. BK6AX, Pstbllalirr, 416 Main bircet, Kassas
City, Mo. Second band books boosat and Mid.

cTrr THE GREATrS&4K0ftiIrirjiHPiEll
A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Hervous Exhaustion arising from orer- -

work or excess of anj land,
AND FOR

Female Weaknesses;
IT PREVENTS

Malarial FoisoaiiiE and Fcrer anl An,,
And is a Specific for Obstinate

CONSTIPATION.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLEi SIX FOR $5.00 ;

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
IllJSirER BROS., Wholesale AeeBtay

Kant as City and St, Louis.

EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD I
SEXiXiS AT SZGBVt

20 BOOKS IN ONE!
ACENT3 WANTED FOR

Every-Da- y Cyclopedia
Of Useful Knowledge.

IJpTied and enlarged. Horse. Cattle. Sheep. Swina
Poultry their History, arious Breed. Diseases an
Remedied. How to make the Farm pay:
Guide; Curing and Storing: Cooklnz: Household
Economy; Laws of Business: Home Doctor and lO,-O-

other valuable recipes. Illustrated with ofer
SOO Oatr.tTAr. 'orayix os.

Price S3.7S; aprnt'A complete outfit, 81 outfit
and sample copy, S3.SO. VSrtte as once for agency;.
nnl for circular and terms Address

D. X. BXn.TA VAX fc CO., Ksbui City, Mo.

YR A 'a abundance. S3 Million poundILH V Imported last yearv-Prl- lowerr U a than ever. Ajrents wanted. Doat
1 n waste time Send for circular.

10 lb. Good Black or Mixed, for $1.
lO lbs. FIno Blade or Mixed, for f2.

0 lba. Choice Black orMixed, for $3
Bend for pound sample, 17 ctt. extra for postage.
Then pet up a club. CDctcest Tea In the worlo
Largest Tarlety. Pleasea everybody. Oldest Tea
House In America. Xo chromo Ko Humbug- s-

Straight business. Value for money.
ttOBI bU.Ji.T., P.O.Box 1287.,

MAKE HENS LAY
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now

trsT'lins; in this country, sajstbatmoslof tha Hem
aud Cattle Powders sold heraar worthless traab. Ha
says thfttShtridan'sConditionPowdersara absolutely
pare and immensely vslnablo. Nothlnjron trth will
males heri lay lika Sheridan's Condition Powders.
Com. ana tearpoonful to on pint food. Sold eveiy-whe-rt,

or rant by mail for eight letter stamp. I. S.
JOHNSOX CO.. Bostoufaja. formerly Bancor.Me.
PaBaoxs' PuaoAZrrx Pills make new rich blood.

S25 Every Day
Can be easily made wita ourGWell Augers & Drills

Hnjt man Asdmiil,aTBareat2ire1 We
re the only makers of the Timn Wcll-Bor-tng

and Boca: --Pnniag Machine.
ttumlfd the Bt ob Eartkt

Hist of our customers make from MO to MO daT
Book and Circulars FKEE. Address. -

LOOMS & NYMAX, TIFFIff, OHIO.

SSOADATCWUiANTUD

H" WO TZ i,.J ISj.j'm. .SBBBBBBV

tlt-- -
Di'AMcrrir

jsrr.pcR Hewn.
samnBCATMLcajc

rA.W.MOBGAN&CO.
ND'ANAPOUS. INDIANA.

A lintflliu Ml?Isfr
ACTOFAUCtaT 7th. 1883. Apply to .

MILO B. STEVENS & CO.
OFFICES: Le Droit Baildlne: 'WasKisoTOY. D C. p

Case Building; Clotxaxd, Ohio: Abstract Building,
DrrxoiT. liica.; II uopolltan Bloek. Chicago, 111.

WHITNEY A HOLMES

0RCANS
Eml All Others laTMraUDws

aiUlty. Hiaknt ( Int-CU- u Hrrf sfrtM. r stsfclltiJ fSTf.nircrirnrLfca. kewsoloktom.
"Whitney k. HoUses Cresa Ce..QuiBcy.IU.

THE POCKET MANUAL. S55S2S"
Information In a nutrbcll. Just the fiingtbaterery-youn-g

lady and wntlenan needs for reference. On.
receipt it $1.0J 1 will send to yoa PRIVATETKXt and complete Morocco took rczPAio.
3XCU) sold In thr e months. Ponitlvtl nil a wane
supplied by no other boot. Address C. SCHXEIDEIt
Publkh-- r. Kansas City, Mo.

NATIOHAl.
IC Ann fAKPEXTERS now raz curJtawIOjUUU FiiertonIeIIkmdsofiawi.vthey wlUcuC
btter than ever. Price SS..10. Clrcu'ars and pricito
Asiats. Address K. KOTH & BOO.. Jew Oxford. Pa.

AKcr T that Hi AND NOT
J wiixiiq VrXAwrwarw L--l WEAK. OCT

CfiT Ts bv y atchmaaers. By maH,iScts. CircularOUlaiiFBEE.J.8.BrECU&C058IybtJUu

A m?VTC C5ITEB8AL C0I5 SEIECTOK:
AVTlUllO Five, IS. Retail, i Saarple.nre-pai- d,

12. Only cash orders noticed. KrpresaorKeglsv
ter money. J. S. DILLON, Box 2478, St Louis, Mo.

"WAJTTEB for the Beat and Fastest- -.

selling; Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduces!
33 per cent. 5ATioAj.PfaiJUitsoCo.,St. Louis, Mo.

BUGGlESisss-.asssa.ai- S

AUONTHaadbearaiByosrco bxit. Hat$47 or
P.W.ZixsLxaACCk.BoxM.CUcaco.UL.

Ladles. Pleasant Boauv . Addrea

Via yayessatcJ.aajbeiB.Whss.HiJR sate a Eetall. Good guana-tee- d.

B.CSTXXBL.157 Wiftaia frv.rwta

1m Orchestra Haste. CsrsJocuf '.Tbotbpms)
Odea. 7S Tresaaat Bu. atosaai

f O Cents buys 3 Loveiy Ad. Cards and a Kona
lM Such Cook Book, Geo.C.Haxtobx, SyracuseCT- -

CO LIKE OP LAtT. Chicago. IO. TLBUSIOX year ocgias Sept.20th. 1385. Diploma,
admits to the Bar of Illinois. For circulars address

Hox. H. Booth. Chicagov 111.

JOHMSH'SCOMCOLUIToS
yea. Specbseaa of Penmanship and Clrcakrs. Free.

A STRITTOX Business aadTelegrapfc
College. St, LoaU, Mo., qualities yonstc aaest

EarncMHiraa. ooustaaeaai'iat season, gearuarc

A.N.K.-- D. 163

Wbea writing ts advertisers pleats stats
that you nv ueir adYtTtiMKeat ia this
piper.

i


